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P301
- pre-shave cream -

P307
- after-shave lotion -

P110
- after-shave balm-

P306
- sshaving soap -

P302
- shaving cream -

NO PARABENS
NO SILICONES
NO MINERAL OILS
NO SODIUM LAURYL SULFATE
NO ARTIFICIAL COLORS

Italian Master Barber’s secrets since 1948!
The Eucalyptus and Menthol green range, created to soften and cushion even 

the toughest beards for smooth, close shaves without irritating. The Eucalyptus purifi es your 
skin and the Mint stops razor burns and soothes the skin.

P192              P312
- shaving foam -

PR

ODUIT NATUREL

NATURAL PRODUCT

Made with Eucalyptus oil and menthol very refreshing and invigoratingGreen 
range
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PR

ODUIT NATUREL

NATURAL PRODUCT

Kit Promotion 
  for Women

P000
- shaving brush+b/a shave cream+

shaving soap -

P315
- pre-shave cream -

P306B
- shaving soap -

P123
- shaving soap -

P308
- shaving balm -

P194                 P313
- shaving foam -

Anti-irritation for sensitive skin with Green Tea and Oat

The Proraso anti-irritation range was especially designed to solve shaving 
problems for the most sensitive skins, male or female. For irritated, problem and acne prone 

skins for example. The Oat hydrates, soothes the skin without changing the ph. and the 
green is an anti-oxidant.

NO PARABENS
NO SILICONES
NO MINERAL OILS
NO SODIUM LAURYL SULFATE
NO ARTIFICIAL COLORS

White 
range

P800
- after shave powder-

100gr pouch

Refreshes
P285

- Powder or talc 
container-

With a sweet and fresh fragrance
mint and 
rosemary
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PR

ODUIT NATUREL

NATURAL PRODUCT

E

P116
- shaving soap -

P147
-shaving cream- P146

- after-shave balm-

P109
- shaving cream -

NO PARABENS
NO SILICONES
NO MINERAL OILS
NO SODIUM LAURYL SULFATE
NO ARTIFICIAL COLORS

P122
- pre-shave cream -

P472
- after-shave lotion -

P147
- shaving cream -

Emollient and nourishing made with sandalwood oil and Shea butter

It’s the Proraso’s most moisture-rich potent formula especially designed 
for the toughest and coarse beards. The Shea butter softens and protects the skin from dryness. 

The sandalwood has an anti-itching and hydrating property that soothes the skin.

The blue range with Aloe Vera and vitamin E is especially designed 
for dry and sensitive skin.  Protects and hydrates, allows the closest 
shave there is leaving the skin soft and supple. For all beard types.  
Aloe Vera soothes, heals and softens the skin. Vitamin E is 
an anti-oxidant, anti-aging and thus contributes to giving 
the skin more elasticity and improved hydration.

Red 
range

Blue 
Range for dry skin with Aloe Vera and vitamin E
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The Shaving Technique 

Shaving MeThOD FOR Men

1. WOMEN (W) Shave during or after your bath or shower.
MEN (M) Shave during or after shower, before breakfast. 
The skin is more relaxed and hairs are softer.

2. First, wet skin with hot water and apply a little « Proraso Anti 
Razor Burn Pre Shave Cream ». Green Tea and Oat give sensitive 
skin a great protection. W Avoid mucous membrane.

3. Next, run a shaving brush under hot water, churn the « Green 
Tea Proraso sensitive skin      shaving soap » with the brush, re-
wet the brush, re-churn the soap, repeatedly for about   30 sec-
onds, so the soap will make a thick and rich lather.

4. When the lather is ready, wet just the tip of the brush with hot 
water and apply the lather in a circular movement on the skin. 
The brush exfoliates, massages and lubricates skin while helping 
to raise hair for a better shave. When ready, let the brush aside.

5. Wet blade under hot water. With the first stroke of the blade you 
shave in the direction of the hair’s growth, up-down. Rinse the 
blade often, always with hot water. Pass only once, just enough 
to get rid of the hair ends.

6. Slightly wet the tip of the brush with hot water again and re-
lather the skin.

7. Now shave in the opposite direction of hair’s growth, down-up. 
Apply more lather with the finger where some areas need more 
shaving. For very coarse hair or very sensitive skin, repeat steps 
Results will be quite astonishing!

8. Rinse brush well. When skin is rinsed and dry, apply some 
« Proraso Anti Razor Burn Liquid After Shave Cream », to calm 
blade fire and irritation, moisturize and soothe skin. Make shav-
ing a more pleasurable experience! No more cuts, ingrown hairs 
or red dots. Your shave will be closer than never before, and hair 
will grow a lot slower.

*This technique is good for the whole body, face, legs, arm-pits, chest 
as well as the bikini area.

** We recommend the use of « Omega Professional Shaving Brushes ».

N.B. Best shave will occur with the best blades. For « Proraso Green 
Tea Anti Rasor Burn Sha-ving Foam » users, 
follow the same steps. 

1. Shave after shower, before breakfast: skin is more relaxed 
and beard is softer.
2. First, wet skin with hot water and apply a little «Proraso 
Eucalyptus and Menthol Pre-Shave Cream». Camphor opens 
pores resulting in a closer and more soothing shave.
3. Apply the «Proraso Shaving Foam» on your face.
4. Wet blade under hot water. With the first stroke of the blade 
you shave in the direction of the hair’s growth. Rinse the blade 
often. Make only one pass, just enough to get rid of the hair 
ends.
5. Re-apply another coat of lather on the skin.
6. Now shave against direction of hair’s growth. Apply more 
lather with the finger where multiple passes of the blade may 
be needed. For very coarse beard or very sensitive skin, repeat 
steps 5 and 6 again. Results will be quite astonishing!
7. When skin is rinsed and dry, you can: or re-apply «Proraso 

Eucalyptus and Menthol Pre-Shave Cream» as an antiseptic 
and astringent, to calm blade fire and irritation, and moistur-
ize skin, or splash your face with the «Proraso Refreshing and 
Toning After Shave Lotion».

Make shaving a more pleasurable experience! No more cuts, 
ingrown hairs or red dots. Your shave will be closer than ever 
before, and beard will grow a lot slower. Avoid tight collars.

N.B. Best shave will occur with the best blades.

The shaving method for sensitive skin and for men
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PR

ODUIT NATUREL

NATURAL PRODUCT

NO PARABENS
NO SILICONES
NO MINERAL OILS
NO SODIUM LAURYL SULFATE
NO ARTIFICIAL COLORS

P750
- beard shampoo -
For all beard types

P167
- moustache wax - P165

- beard balm -

P179
- hot oil treatment for beards(4x) -

P770
- Cologne -

P780
- after shave balm -

Perfume: Cedar Wood and spicy notes provides a 
pleasant feeling of freshness.

mustache and beard products wood and sPice fragrance

shapes
and control

Refreshes

Hydrates

P166
- beard oil-

Hydrates

So� ens

Cleans

So� ens
Intensive
treatment

Refreshes Hydrates
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Produits pour moustache et barbe à fragranceaZur lime

PR

ODUIT NATUREL

NATURAL PRODUCT

NO PARABENS
NO SILICONES
NO MINERAL OILS
NO SODIUM LAURYL SULFATE
NO ARTIFICIAL COLORS

P751
- beard shampoo -
For all beard types

P731
- beard balm -

P741
- beard oil-

P771
- Cologne -

P781
-after shave balm -

Perfume: a hint of juniper berries introduces the rich and creamy 
note of musk, wood and patchouli.

mustache and beard products wood and sPice fragrance

So� ens Hydrates

RefreshesHydrates

Cleans

So� ens

Refreshes Hydrates
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PR

ODUIT NATUREL

NATURAL PRODUCT

NO PARABENS
NO SILICONES
NO MINERAL OILS
NO SODIUM LAURYL SULFATE
NO ARTIFICIAL COLORS

P752
- beard shampoo -
For all beard types

P732
- beard balm -

P742
- beard oil -

P772
- Cologne -

P782
- after shave balm -

Perfume: the fragrance concludes with and enveloping explosion of musky and 
amber notes

mustache and beard products cyPress & vetyver fragrance

Hydrates

So� ens Hydrates

Refreshes

Cleans

So� ens

Refreshes Hydrates
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PR

ODUIT NATUREL

NATURAL PRODUCT

NO PARABENS
NO SILICONES
NO MINERAL OILS
NO SODIUM LAURYL SULFATE
NO ARTIFICIAL COLORS

P733
- beard balm -

P743
- beard oil -

Hydrates

So� ens Hydrates

Refreshes

Cleans

So� ens

Perfume: Mint and Eucalyptus provides a pleasant 
feeling of freshness.

mustache and beard products  mint and eucalyPtus fragrance

P753
- beard shampoo -
For all beard types
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Pure badger shaving brushes

silver haired badger shaving brushes

OF3511,11

O406

O410O6613

O3692 O409

O407

O3511

O810O411 O413

O405

O401

O402O403

O732

The best of italy, for an incomParable softness
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The best of italy, for an incomParable softness

accessories

O428

O426

O424

O427

badger synteX 100% synthetic bristles

O206N

OS615OS412 O4665

O414

 

O278

The best of italy, for an incomParable softness
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tenaX is a full line of products caring for your hairstyle 

YELLOW SERIES: Extra strong hold – Super shine
 

T001 
POMADE - (125 ML)

T003
HAIR CREAM - (100ML)

T004
HAIR GEL - (100ML) 

T007
POMADE - (125ML) 

T008
POMADE - (25 ML)

WHITE 
SERIES:
Strong hold – 
Extra so� ness – 
matte e� ect

BEIGE SERIES:
Extra strong hold – 
Super shine

T010
POMADE  
NATURAL LOOK
(125ML) 

BLUE SERIES:
Total hold – 
High shine

GREEN SERIES: Total hold – Extra shine

T009
POMADE - (25ML) 
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TOOThPaSTe 75 ml and 25 ml

M601 M602M607 M610

Classic Strong Mint

M612M605

Jasmin Mint

Aquatic Mint

Whitening Mint

M603

Ginger Mint

M611

Amarelli Licorice

Cinnamon Mint

3 FLavOR
TaSTing SeT  
3 x 25 ml

original aromatic flavour that offers oPtimal Protection

M614 M616

M615M613
M609 M608

Limited edition          wonders of the world TOOThPaSTe

M671

Royal

M688

M695

Karakum

Rambas

M063

tenaX is a full line of products caring for your hairstyle 

BLUE SERIES:
Total hold – 
High shine
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PMS

original aromatic flavour that offers oPtimal Protection

TYneX BLacK TOOTh BRuSh (M)cOncenTRaTeD MOuTh WaSh - 120 ml

M600
M655

7 FLavOR TaSTing SeT - 7 x 25mlacRYLic DiSPLaY For 42 toothpastes

7 FLavOR TaSTing SeT - 7 x 25ml TRaveL SeT - 3 x 25ml

L. 40,5 cm
D. 22,2 cm
H. 17,5 cm

M049

M111

PMS

M599
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TRaveL SeT - 3 x 25ml

SM931

SM930

eauX de cOLOgne

SOaP BaRS 125 g

SM901 - SM905
- 250 ml/ 500 ml -

SM902 - SM906
- 250 ml/ 500 ml -

SM903 - SM907
- 250 ml/ 500 ml -

SM917
- 250 ml -

Perfume craftsman since 1920
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aLuM STOne 
90 g

100% natural Products with wonderful ingredients

BV 718

 eau de cOLOgne - 250 ml et 500 ml 

LavenDeR 
Ciel de Provence

gReen Tea
Nuits D’Orient

BV 500 BV 250 BV 501 BV 251

For face, body and 
after shaving
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100% natural Products with wonderful ingredients

P007
Gel Douche
 MUGELLO 

500ml

P008
Gel Douche 

MUGELLO Lavande 
500ml

P009
Gel Douche 

MUGELLO Citron 
500ml

P0010
Gel Douche 
MUGELLO 

Romarin Menthe 
500ml

aRTiSanaL BODY WaSh 
WiTh ORganic eXTRacTS 
anD OLive OiL SaPOniFeD 
WiTh The ancienT 
MaRSeiLLe PROceSS.
It provides an eff ective and delicate 
cleansing action. Its balanced and 
rich formulation of valuable plant 
origin respects the epidermis leaving 
it soft and delicately scented. This 
product, more foamy then the soap, 
has a more moisturizing eff ect on the 
skin. It is presented in four versions: 
Marseille (traditional), Lavender, 
Mint & Rosemary, Citrus.

aRTiSanaL PRODucT 
WiTh ORganic eXTRacT 
OF OLive LeaveS anD 
OLive OiL
This product is saponifi ed by the 
traditional marsiglia method. It 
has deep detergent proprieties and 
respects the skin. It’s a very natural 
product and due to this it makes little 
foam. Olive leaves are known for a 
purifying power and an antioxidant 
action to contrast the free radicals.

P001
SAVON LIQUIDE 

MARSEILLE MUGELLO 
500 ml

P002
SAVON LIQUIDE 

MARSEILLE LAVANDE 
MUGELLO 

500ml

P005
SAVON LIQUIDE 

MARSEILLE AGRUMES 
MUGELLO 

500 ml

P006
SAVON LIQUIDE 

MARSEILLE 
MENTHE ROMARIN 

MUGELLO 
500ml

 marseille liQuid soaP: Purifying Power and antioXidant action
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Miracle BaLM - 80 g

cream
DeODORanT 
30 ml

PROPOLIS COLLECTION

BV702

BV700

x 12

x 12

 
PSBM 

x 9

Lip BaLM - 4,25 g

BV701B

PSRDV
For 12 balms

100% natural Products with wonderful ingredients
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Lip BaLM - 4,25 g

100% natural Products with wonderful ingredients

BV751
PSM
x 12

BV752

BV753

MiRacLe SOaP - clay Stone - 120 g

Fragrance free

Marseille soap and Grasse perfumes

Citrus 

Lavender

100% natural Products with wonderful ingredients
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Z113

deep exfoliation
Evening soap

DISPLAY 
(contains 44 soaps)

SOaP BaRS - with Organic Shea butter and oils – 100 g

eXFOLiaTing SOaP BaRS  - 147 g

Z101Lime

Honey

Pink grapefruit Fragrance fee

Frangipani

Coconut

3 Citrus

Milk

Mango Z106

Z117

Z102

Z107

Z105

Z109

Z116 Z118

Z111

Z112

gentle exfoliation
Morning soap

Outdoor soap Beauty soap - white clay

Z114

moderate exfoliation

More than soaP, amaZing care for your sKin!
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More than soaP, amaZing care for your sKin!

BODY cReaMS Velours - with organic shea butter and oils

Coconut Frangipani Pink grapefruit

Z150/ Z151
- 50 ml/ 200 ml -

Z152/ Z153
- 50 ml/ 200 ml -

Z154/ Z155
- 50 ml/ 200 ml -

naTuRaL hanD anD BODY cLeanSing geLS - with organic thyme and lime extracts

Z171
500 ml

Z161
250 ml

Z172
500 ml

Z162
250 ml

 Z163
250 ml

Z173
500 ml

Acacia Cardamom Lime and 
Ginger

 Z164
250 ml

Z181
1 litre

Rose and 
Jasmine

More than soaP, amaZing care for your sKin!
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193 0

K
OH-I-NOOR

TOOThBRuSheS
JASP Rhodoïd Series *

TOOThBRuSheS
1930 Rhodoïd series *

K810
- pure silk -

soft

K811
- pure silk -

medium

K812
- pure silk -

fi rm

K814
- pure badger -
sensitive gums

K815
- synthetic -

soft
K816

- synthetic -
medium K817

- synthetic -
fi rm

K985BL
- synthetic -

medium

K985AV
- synthetic -

medium

JASPÉ

* Rhodoïd: plastic material based on cellulose acetate
(derived from cotton).

cOMBS - 1930 Rhodoïd series *

K980AV

K980BL

hand Polished and hand made Products to ensure an imPeccable Quality
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hand Polished and hand made Products to ensure an imPeccable Quality

GU622
- 38 mm -

FLaT BRuSheS
wild boar and metal bristles

GU310 GU311 GU315

SheaTh BRuSheS
100% ceRaMic professional

GU623
- 46 mm -

GU624
- 64 mm -

WiLD BOaR BRuSheS professional

GU223B
- 38 mm -

GU225B
- 46 mm -

GU227B
- 64 mm -

GU628
- 68 mm -

GU629
- 78 mm -

FLaT WOOD BRuSheS
wood bristles

GU422
- oval -

GU423
- rectangular -

Specialize since 1892 in the production of brushes and combs made in italy
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caRBOn cOMBS Professional

GU652
- separator -

GU654
- fork/teaser -

GU656
- detangler -

GU655
 - academic -

GU657
- long/hairdresser -

WOOD cOMBS

GU427 GU425 GU426

GU428

GU436
- pocket-

GU437
- long/hairdresser -

anTi-STaTic cOMBS Professional

eLegance cOMB Finishing by hand

GU1156
- fork/teaser-

Specialize since 1892 in the production of brushes and combs made in italy
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anTi-STaTic cOMBS Professional

Specialize since 1892 in the production of brushes and combs made in italy

GU263S

GU263

9 x 5 cm

MuSTache KiT Black or amber plastic

GU957T
L : 11 cm

BeaRD BRuSheS reinforced boar

GU957N

anTiSTaTic cOMB

  GU446

L : 11 cm

Accessories for moustaches and beards made in italy
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A1043 A1011 A1031 A1061

WiLD BOaR BRuSheS Extra Hard

A1318A805 A2807 A2811

A88907

A88911

A2907 A2911

nYLOn
BRuSheS

A5907

A5906

A5911

hanDMaDe 
cOMBS

Lice cOMB
       

naiL BRuSh
Nylon bristles/
Pumice stone

A5510BA0106

WiLD BOaR BRuSheS Reinforced

Fabricated in La vallÉe de l’oise in france since 1899
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naiL BRuSh
Nylon bristles/
Pumice stone

Fabricated in La vallÉe de l’oise in france since 1899

 WiLD BOaR BRuSh
E595

MeTaL BRiSTLe BRuSh
E596

The best Quality/Price ratio on the market!

Le meilleur rapport QualitÉ/PriX sur le marché!
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aSSORTMenT
• PuRe LicORice • LicORice anD aniSe  • LicORice anD MinT

24 x 20g

AM087

AM057aSSORTMenT
• PuRe LicORice 
• LicORice anD aniSe  
• LicORice anD MinT

MeTaL DiSPLaY 
FOR20g anD 
40g BOXeS

AM068

24 x 20g

Pure licorice
GLUTEN FREE

AM042
Pure licorice
GLUTEN FREE

AM067AM071AM070 AM090

AM043AM069
Aromatized licorice 
with mint coated 
with sugar.

24 x 20g 12 x 40g

Pure licorice
GLUTEN FREE

Pure licorice
GLUTEN FREE

Pure licorice
GLUTEN FREE

Pure licorice 
+ mint

Pure licorice 
+ anise

12 x 40g

The best licorice in the world is…italian!

A1061
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BODY
Bell  Vit  a a

www.bellavitabody.ca

Bella Vita
CASA

www.bellavitacasa.com www.bellavitagrandscrus.com

The best licorice in the world is…italian!


